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Ajàa-gygjfe ZSLa.rargaig!
" ^ and ^odi^ttd. writing f el niter, tame fort, aom Mm flooded. He the mud. There wee dew alee daring the (Lo Monde, April tot)

aahed, breathhS^lytoting to the en- ^tofuTT*”’ *"* *"* **** ^ ” Daring the pent year newepepeto In tmI;
s^£?&r,srt œj'JEjsrïSîstî

Ennliehman-eW &BBSSS*'wic Ibeta- ^ SSftS^ttSTW SThKtetaS
ivTr?wîî^thto iri5r^rfh^h!‘vi«r tenUonofthe Government to inereaeethel Mr. Fmeer Mid there wee no danger 252L” incurable
STd^ot^rt^v «taS ^rd «« i-temt upon depo.it. in the Poet-Offloe feom the 1-dton. with an honret admini.- Xretaoîm ÏÏT». &mBtoo tatodS 
did not ■eemnearivKJfttMMia unoompro- 8sv. Bank to 4per cent I (ration of Indian affair*. Even each XrîkEr «Lii mirSe Xe DataoU2ss3ffi£siat jbste*s8si=K aàâsî^fs 

kTHmEHE S&SÉSS5S Ê®æÈâfcS SSEsgS^s

to the hope of finding him once more—and Franchise Act I hJtO?W^nTnÜf^l .rarno^. Y- Jottrml and others, whose high standing
^•h.Tw.vMrirnnm. when wear. Itat’^Æ’rf to,‘ I M3 T+S3-»f2*£%££ Rfc

“Æ -X- >*“ ££Jeoh "mS'-Bo^dl Mid that the Govemnmnt J*»*»" rwiSM*”"
“He'teiyou^p“ro“S cf 7^.££; wM^UrtyUonofto0™yt |..eoqplMdtheT^edtha^pdkyriyMtojd ^SSAXmJTSSi aodL
he wM afraid you would not belienTthat Mr] ttyloraiked whether^TwM’tb. in-1 cLrlton), that of inve.tlgating theqoe.Uon
hehsl turned over anew 1®?f tention ofthe Government to erect a suit-1 0f arms. They already had ten of the.Lee- ^^vSuSt^s » voma
that long ago ; and then, ^J*™» able monument to the memory of the late I Metford guns in store for experiment, and j®}j *ïe «î
ïtldSA^Æ; PreeMMon Urn ground. n»f the HoUMof Up^JTthe, W^^^a^w m the
be reputoed and dubMrtoned r °8te John Thompwm-It ia*he intention I ‘JL would rôt about «20 each, ao that to to’Ki'KSS^^Si'wen known
te£" IriJ^d^ribatobiMTU to Government tu , «"»)$£_a mm- «to the number of voluntMM whoMU £«£££“ lgent- one ofMon-
reSta tha'hi. wm ehoul/have happened 3“l“ ~ “ ‘ TOt* »f Parliament to ^rf^^«uld«wtal»ut *600,000, m01t eltwMd wh„ do«SpSSSE sâEKSKïS F/zWEi4

Sfesss gssssssfegsmmi sem^È
SKdrüiïLïr.hJTne™ ‘“c—“tESSffisffS: ïïkJEStiZiss*zr1™ g&gSis:‘jt-w

s-sacMr “Ulted 10 TOir^ÆXurMt^d^ ÿSfSSSSSsô

ilé-vKr^y*0 îÿiA*; w.ïs£‘5.K Ti^Soar«fcÿhÆ^s:t;2
“X ï h JîLXto'to m «hT Bui rtle- Man, of the claim, for money. I .uggeetîou. it contained befon, «ntoriug tZTlT«uh ftom f«bî.3 of Œ’- 
eurely h. «.uldjjato f«nd ont in th. vil- ^SStfîSflSl tact that there we. Sy H. h^“ d« £t newVtoi.ter «g»*. "TpfeZ*?±*StZ£SSi

iteiszüssjxæïtt ÆïsâsÆ-WLrÆkTf -?xXuù.T,wt 't&rs
MidOarto, “Md the old «toutoldme rho Aot had never been applied a. it wa. money that oaueed the .tore, and equip- T“ «he received at â
Sut when” Jack found how, through hie ™*e **J*J*J *^,j'‘j Th'y hld ™Ter yel I ™n{* »me 6re "bioh occurred in our neighborhood,
fault, your home Ihad been broken uj and ^‘-^ " "d the «moud reading of dm. thaTit ™ u«l^t^T.ke repreMuta-
your work .polled, horaMJhe «»»“ *° the bill reepecting aid by United SOite. üonl u, favor of reform, in militia adminie- KZ ST. CS teeth
w"t°l°&:LiiT,k.^che1™^ a^sSyîaLr» The bal rT hr â—t:r

altogether by aurpriee. He P'^filS blTto a&end the PUotag. “ Mr MA™ Jck^ remised ?h" Ke of Ur' William.’ Pink Pille, medical
would My that he would not come back to Act, wherry veMele of 121) tons in.lead of th„ }Mt tLt extra clerk, in the Civil *0,'.°°; *o«m^ unab'^ to .u^efuljy cope
be a disgrftce to you in a new parish 80 tone ehould be exempted from dues, passed I Service, who, as volunteers, went out to put ^înhvsioism who treâtedherifor a loua
it Zfftitir 5 Iwrototohta reeling and wa. reported in com- ^«l^brpay St^tt-Sî WASifï

rttinlTcoSwrrûrge°n^y‘lrghmto The Hoc. went into Committee ^ He thought them, men .hould L paM tffc. ÏÏflïïîMuSïS't
^nî^^iu.^"^ «w» iot th« I•"ÊpirtiLber.‘àit ït

might be aide to arrange to.toy over EMter ^^‘g” me” ill. ’ drew attention to the I NoitSreeUt wa. true, but they were op- gt.^ and ehê™clati’ into condi"

Sunday. Will you mind juet hiding me iUim in the AuditorOeneraV. report credited I ,)0„ed „nly „ld Hudron'e Bay flint loot. Btotto and eheiÿ^p^ into her oldeondi
SMÏSÏÎut.r'Àih »T«2S a, *J«X) to A. Br^-.^vicMauderpen.e.. I [^0 Zand, of the Indian, and half, ^.r1^,^ ^m^.Tped
,o i they will be at Woreeater, and on #.t- ®^n*fo^ervicM whyb ho WM a member of I ‘’'^“'Somerville ridiculed the tone taken her- but 8he al1 run down ani1 80

urday will be giving -Maria. I have no thi. House. 1 by the member for West Toronto (Mr.
doubt that Merllno will let Caflierl taxe 0n item ceuaui, to complete (including I Denison), and thought he could notclaim to 
Ltonello in J-*ck a place ; he did so on fche (>OVernor-Gerieral’s warrant for$75,000), I know quite so much of military affairs as he
the autumn. , . . 0 $95.000, I pretended. He read a series of papers,

Spite of his excitement and J”1?1?' Mr. McAllen asked -as to the expected I which he said were affidavits made by Sergt.
vicar could not but preceive that hie visit ^ nditare on the census. I Slater, formerly a member of the Gover
was tiring the »»vall<i. , Mr. Carling rented it was expected the I General's Body Guard in Toronto, and

“ I am ashamed to have forgotten your ^ coat wouW ^ ^520,00a I others, charging frauds in the pay sheets,
On Custom# items, - , I false arrest, and other wrongs against Col.
Sir Richard Cartwright objected to the I pred. C. Denison, commander of the crops 

Government paying Customs officers large I He declared also that these charges should 
bonuses for invading merchants’ establish-1 ^ investigated by the Department of 
mente in order to find them guilty of viola-1 Militia, 
tion of the Customs law.

Mr. McGregor said he could prove it,
and would give one case. There was one I The following interesting table compiled 
officer named Albert Drouiliiard who re-1 b Mr Je jç. Stringfield is of especial inter- 
ceived a salary of $550. A year ago I eg^ ^ ^urf students : Kingston, with hie 03 
he seized a scow, the Mary ^“0®, ®n I races and $114,677 to his credit, beads the 
the claim that she had been smuggled. I jjd Gf winners now on the turf, while Poto- 
This was disproved, but she was seized I mR0> with 7 victories and $114,650 won, is 
again on the claim that repairs on her I next in iin6f followed by His Highness, 
had been made in Detroit and *mug I whose 9 wins har flwelletfhis mohey earqings 
gled. The receipts of the ship yard in I to^lQ9,400. The only other horse who goes 
Walkerville were produced to prove that the I oVer the Ç100.000 line is the last year’s dis
repairs had been m*ftr there. The vessel I appointment, Tournament, who, during his 
was kept from nvdsummer untU fall, and I turf career, has won 16 races and $104,472 
not only was the owner, who was a poor I in Btakes and purses. The others come as 
man, kepi out of the use of his vessel, but I f0n0WS. Stra.hmeath, 10 races and $92,608 
the costs of taking care of her were added, I won . Tenny, 25 races and $88,590 ; Chaos, 
about $150. This same man had visited I Q ^ and $69,946 ; Loogstreet, 29 races 
merchants, and threatened to seize their I Bnd $67,695 ; Badge, 56 races and $63,650 
goods if they did not pay him mdney. In i SftlUe McClelland, 23 races and $56,794 
calling attention to this case Mr. McGregor I Banquet, 20 races and $54,435 ; Judge 
acquitted of all blame the Windsor Customs | Morrow, 25 races and $51,137 ; Reckon, 

generally. I 17 races and $49,615 ; Senorita, 21
Mr. Sutherland, while admitting that I racea and $48,575 ; Eon, 20 races and $47.- 

euch system as this might be neces-1 qqq . Diablo, 23 races and $45,652 ; Reclarc, 
sary, presented several cases of hardship I 25 races and $42,855 ; Burlington, 8 races 
arising out of it, and urged the Minister to I and $42,220 ; King Crab, 56 races and $41,- 
see to it that abuses were prevented. I 297 ; Riley, 25 races and $39,265 ; La Tosoa,

Mr. Bowell defended the system as neces-1 2q races and $39,250 ; Madstone, 34 races 
sary, and explained that all seizures made I and $38,835 ; SL Florian, 7 races and $38,- 
were reported. Just as there might be I 745 . Reporter, 17 races and $34,935 ; 
thefts, so there might be cases of black-1 yorkville Belle, 6 races and $37,790 ; Tris- 
mail, but every effort was made to prevent I tan> l7# race8 and $33,425 ; Tea Tray, 23 
them. I races and $33,016 ; Civil Service, 32 races

A Bill respecting the Great Northern I and $31,739 ; Rey del Rey, 5 races and $31,- 
Railway Company was introduced by Mr. I 453 . g,, John, 15 races and $31,175 ; Caat- 
Taylor and read a first time. I away, 26races and $30,990 ; Tammany, 2races

Mr. Edgar read his charges against Sir I and $30,070 ; Montana, 2 races and $29,910;
Adolphe Caron, as contained in the notice I [^gonet, 4 races and $29,671 ; Poet Scout, 
of motion filed by him two days ago and I 3 races and $28,390 Pessara, 13 races and 
already published. He proceeded: Having I $03,145 ; Sir Matthew, 2 races and $27,- 

e #at statement, 1 propose to found I 080 . Bermuda, 14 races and $26,975 ; 
upon ira resolution of which I have given I Racine, 29 races and $26,773 : Tipsiaff, 29 
notice. There are some considerations apart I racea and $25,745, and English Lady, 12 
from the nature of the charges which favor | ^ces and $25,090. 
urgency. There is the question of the 
length of the session. This affects the con-
venienoe of member, of the Hou.o If there . Some mrpriling offect, have been recorded
ix unreMonable delay it will needlessly pro-1 froin ^ of $,iUer., j.:mui,ion of Cod
long the session, und I desire to show I y., jn the moet de,perato cases of
that when I made these oh8rf« I "18hed consumption. When all other remedies 
for an investigation at the earliest possible I have f^ed Milkr.„ Emulsion nearly always 
opportunity. I succeeds. It is the best kind of a flesh and

Mr. Speaker—Looking at it from my I blood ..-maker, and has been used with 
point of view, I think it is very doubtful I marked^ success by the physicians in the 
whether this is a question of privilege at all. I insane Asylum, Penitentiary, Hotel Dieu,
This question, of course, could be Drought I and General Hospital in Kingston, Ont. In 
up without notice, in the same way, but &* I big bottles, 60c. and $1. For sale at - all 
it has been pot upon the notice paper, and I drUg stores, 
as it has not the element of urgency requit- | 
ing it to be immediately dealt with, 1 do
not think it can be taken out of its ordinary I Instinct teaches the hen that it would be 
place in the notice paper, except by the I no gQod ^ warm only one side of her eggs 
unanimous consent of the House. I and BO when ghe feels that they are “ done ”

Mr. Sutherland asked that the motion re-I Qn Qne g|de gbe turns them gently round, 
specting the London election case stand m I ^Qy0ne who has watched setting hens has 
the absence of hie hon. friend from West I geen ^jjem rigy every now and then and 
Lambton. I shuffle about for a few moments on the

Sir John Thompson—I cannot acede to | negt_ Tbat ia when they turn the eggs
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT. *
,1th nt Thl.

Mid your thing. h«l b*u put to 
hut? Ae begin , --tafl don't mu M>y- 
tbiog hut mono—no book, ut ulL"

«I don’t think I hive Mty,” Mid Curio I 
Ism not much of » rend».”
She wmt noroM to tar own pnrUoutor 
mktohdf, »nd, to do tar Jartloe, ohewout

uncongenial to one of Carlo's torn of mind,

which .he wa fond. He «tanked her, tat 
when Inter In the morning uta MW him 
ugrin, .ta found, to tar grant dtaguet, ttat 
he was poring over “ I*e Huguenots, and
^Y’Strtfridd, with

mmm An Aeton V.vvt :vV '> "v;-

After Seven Tom of Helpleeeeee, Heelth 
ie Sectored.

Instore Aould. ta
fsla;hhtümm they.

An
Mr. Hughe, contended tl 

no dteorlMnstion M between ' i 'ttat MU. -™__ Jim_________________________

.’ïA.mJzidra^'Si i&rf'hg 1 &

Südran, Lnd dtototo « ttam^omforto- “M* ^

sssul* tt’swnarta1
he could not sanction a marriage which 1 ...
would neoeesitate the removal of Ytm don t go by the meUr. That a 
hi. (tough ter n> many hundred, of milM I »*•» *» WeblH oontM ta. I
uwuy. Ke young pecple then determined ton reud the meter M well u. you or uny- 
to toko the’ matter Into thrir own hud. body eta mu, ud I kept track of it tat 
end tat Wedneed.y morning Mta Storay month for my own ..ttotation." 
rorr.ptMou.ly left home, Ù met by Dr. " And you Bndwe charged you 13.76 too 
Payne ut Torinto, from which point they much tat month r 
nrooeodod at onoe to Chicago udwera there , N». *|f- You have Aurged

The pain caused the parents here ., ... , , „
may be implied. Edith on A. tat „ Ringing the telephone tall violently, 
daughter ut home end her indden departure Send u pohoem.n here quick I Thera. » 
wm meet keenly hit Dr. P.vne to rome- madmu at largn"-a«apo TnH«. 
what well known in Acton, and during his 
visits her* made* number of friends. He 
has a good practice in his American home 

iis prospects are bright, it is hoped 
the young people will never have to regret 
the rash step jjist taken.—Aeton Free Preea.

It H A rANVANDKBIN t

A Queer Quarrel Between Mr Charles 
■Mine and Editer Mead.

Editor Stead, Sir Charles Dilke and Har
old Frederic are engaged in a curions three- 
cornered quarrel Stead 
this challenge in the Welsh 

“ I assert, without hesitation, that Sir 
Charles Dilke was guilty of adultery with 
Mrs. Crawford. If he denies this, and 
wishes to prove hie innocence, he has only 

prosecute me for libel”
Sir Charles Dilke’e only reply was :
“Stead it a panganderin advertisin

Bat Harold Frederic takes up the cudgel 
tor Dilke, and says :

“ Stead’s grandiloquent offer to be sued 
for libel is as strictly bogus as the rest of his 
suggestions for the clearing of Sir Charles 
Dilke’s character. Sir Charles Dilke has 
publicly stigmatized him as a liar. There 
Is no ambiguity about the term—‘liar.’
Why does not he bring an action for libel ?”

And this is the way the quarrel stands.

KS £ : ' H.A Statement of tie RnuukxH. Cm of Mil.
•dveiumd hud riproud

À:

the evening hour, 
the tea is pouring

to,

And kiss mjrfjell good-bye ;

«WA»

dme*m
.

'të*Jsnlss?2rt2.- be
Mid, .pulogettally ; "you Mi, to tavu 
Ail modo Wi Ain ranch woo more thro I 
could resist. We have not yet done * bm 
Huguenote,’ Vnt>e shall rehearse it in the 
•uibmer, and give It in America this 
autumn. Do you know it waUT 

“ T have never heard an opera in my life, 
said Kate feeling annoyed at hie astonish
ment “ Do you really mean to go back to 
such a life T It must eurely be very bad for

HmSsEu
Our wedded souls to se-er.

-> Bo faithfully her name I breathe 
In every ardent sigh

“ Run around to Stacey's,

like that I use for ta ting.—George Horton.

$3.75

errand boy
bye,

Piiu, by

you.
. see the doctor quite gives me 
g as strong as ever again,” re
thinking she must refer to his

“ But you 
hope of beini 
plied Carlo,

*“Idldn’fc mean that,” repUed Kate ; “ I 
meant it must surely be a very bad life in 
other ways.”

“It is '

A BARITONE’S DEVOTION ; Vex repull. Vex Pel.
I never said that the tx>z populi was of 

course the vox Dei. It mav be ; but it 
I with equal probability, a priori 
i That the voice of ten millions of

l De a spirit ox 
only know by trying 

thing called for by the prescript of. 
n and God’s will—Coleridge.

The young 
health andOR A TALE OF SUNNY ITALY. may

, vox&
Clare felt sad at heart, a* she kept watch 

while the nurse restwl after her nights 
work ; she could guess pretty aoouratolv 
what it was that was weighing upon Carlo s 
mind, but how to comfort him she did not 
know. He lay quite still, with closed eyes, 

ps just parted that he might breathe 
less effort ; but the hand which lay 

bedclothes was tightly clinched, 
face bore an expression of silent 
which was almost more than Clare 

could endure. , , ,
“ Ie the pain still so bad ?” ahe asked at

6]le*opened his eyes ; they were so hope
less, so full of dumb distress, that it seemed 
to her they must be the eyes of some other 
man. She could not have believed that 
Carlo could ever have gone down to anoh 
depths of wretchedness.

“ Much better, thank you,” he answered, 
Bt. fthnve hie breath ; and Clare was thank- 

yelids fell once more, for she

men calling for the same th 
believe but whether that 
Heaven or Hell, I can

very much like other lives, I

could Tira well enter into u fltooaraion with 
u young girl on An .pecild tomptetion. of 
•tag. life, and there wm . .lienee,

“But otouriy,” Mid Kite, "Aelife mart
be full of eroitement Surely your constant 
craving to get back to it shows how engross
ing and dangerous it must be.’

lie could not explain to her that it was 
no anxiety for applause which made him so 
eager to be back once more in Merlinos 
troupe, so he turned the conversation, and 
Kate naturally concluded that her remark 
had struck home. She despised him for 
evading the subject-, but noticing that he 
looked tired, offered to read to him.

He seemed relieved at the proposal, and 
opening “The Christian Year,” asked her 
to read over again something which had
** Very much perplexed ae to the Iteliro’e

man who wax pareing through the 'a^'h^l'^àrcelÿ"'!"'6 °tta
faring that can be borne, and yet ^ |he encountored the vicar,

poworleax to reach him aii if hehad g „ I^raa coming to yonr house,” he re- 
thouMnd miles away. At tat. eorly 1, j hear you have a young Italian

effort to braakThe rigid“qntot S S& C ^Vhe‘“1“^ "
hhr.dpmow.gr.h,aart
could only sleep I he exclaimed. They Btage. I can’t understand him

a* a S Xf Jt
cK‘rlLh'orofdnto taethhta.el?,7ram0ab! ÇliyT^d man waating hi, life in worh -1 

sorption in this one painful idea; even in that,™h1ll be very happy to see him,” eaul

U”Tld*^rai---tat*dny. « œ,y.1rtferhBrS;“ïï^

rher^TAî'^Trrw^.
and taking a Bible from The ahelfehe hi> >IIiall «d not very inter-
began to read in a low, toft, lightly Î ilh He had preached only a
monotonous voice from the Book of Job. against theatres, and it was
Whether it was the musical rhyAm of the “Sj*SSl^?taftoought face to face in
”'pto pTotnra MuSïr^r^nd Md Ato way "with a veritable member of the

poem, it would be hard to ssy i but for Pr^8““g received a message that Signor 
some reason the mental «ctnre of Anita would be very glad to see him, the
and Comerio gradually faded, the per- Ti(^atfollowed the servant upstairs to the 
ception of his own pain passed away, he • room where he found the invalid
seemed to be living quite out of the nine- morning roo ,
toonth century—to to Job and not^himself <in,ph°°f“ rmal greetings were only just over 
—though it was, in fact, the personal pe - en 0arl having thoroughly studied the diaapp
ception of the truth of the poem which intelleotuaf face of his visitor—hto which was Ming women mu. in .... i-™-“" -
miyde its effect on him so powerful. deen set eyes, and the sort of general room ; but only Clare and Mr. Britton were

“ ‘ For the thing which I greatly feared air hf lron gray ” which characterized him taken into the secret, and in truth the ex- 
IB come upon me, read_ Clare , '—exclaimed with an excitement which sur- citemont and hop#acted like a sort of tonic,
that which I was afraid of » come unto me. -«*:* ^ . and Carlo forgot for a time hie own
I was not in safety, neither had 1 rest, p „, believe sir—indeed, I am quite sure anxieties in planning his various arrange- 
neither was I quiet, yet trouble come. _that wo have met before !” ments for that eventful Good Friday

When Ehphaz the remand* began t the vicar |lad at that moment been gardon! had written to say that he wo
. argue. Carlo felt himself sliding away into uf hja aermon at gt. Cyprian’s, and come at half past three in the afternoon,

blissfuldrowsiness,and soon Clare perceived Ij U) himael[ that thiB actor, at any and Carlo awaited his arrival in some trepi-
that the old charm had worked well and rate dy Ltat all fill in with his preconceived dation. Sxrdoni might now be expected to
that he wa» sound asleep. One glance into tton of the members of the unhallowed arrive at any minute, and the vicar, wait
his eyes showed Clare that he was himself m „ „ naturally enough, he thought ing with Carlo in the morning room, wa.
again, and the doctor, too, on Ins second ^cX to this oioasion. enduring tortures of enspenae and rone»,
visit, was surprised and pleased to find ttat tarloroust  ̂ ti<m „ .When we hear him arrive,” Mid afin
what a favorable turn his patient had taken. Cvpprian’a when I preached there the enietly, »■ I want you to go Jirough that
The alarming prostration had passed , that « • YPP he exclaimed. “ I Sittle iiixer Sour into the nSxt room ; leave the
terrible depression, which seems incapable & ht Ywas addressing any one connifcfevi door ajar. Then, when Jack cornea, I will
rJJo live or of makmg any effort to “““8“, „ 8 3 tell him the whole truth, and how I came
rteoyer, ha> enyen place to a strong desire n Ah 1 was it indeed you wiw preached across yon, and how you recognized his
for health. Thohg*. speaking was still an “ '**?„'‘laid Carll qiliokly. “Yes, writing. That being settled, I shall ask
effort to him, he asken two, or threecager gardoni, Ae him to help mn to my bedroom. When yon
qamtion*. , _ • , . . tenor of the cSfflpany ; but we were quite hear ua get up, then leave my room where

„ “bxUl g«t g ’ • at the back of the church, and could not you have waited by the other door, leading
“ Oh, there ,= not a doubt of it, if you go attne " . indeed Lto tho passage, and come back here. !

on as well as yon have begun, said the ^ P ,ÿhatia onoof the oddest know you are thinking me like a stage•
“Will mv voice be injured !” coincidences I ever knew.” manoger, but, don’t you eee, thia ia the
«« aV 1 my '°lce i* «hn,iU not lw “ But when can you have met me be- only means of getting me out of the wav.- There „ no reason why t should not be ”d h *. looking puzzled. Yot, w.ll now meet alone and unobserved ;

as good as ever when yen reedver yonr T^j^emct you fn Italy and have Jack will have been prepared, and will not
'Ip — ->-> I POMihly he B toeing ^"remember being in Naples last i?i ^Æ.tnto S2£& when

wEEi^s-^nmi tl-^ràp^'Bt^dtaik’ xXu s^çÿarJs
with a 8 • 7 , excite vo’ur- ing with your companion as to the improve- idea of eeeking you out at the vicarage.
y™ S don’t 23k too m^ch ment of the world in general in the nine- And now a Srisk, familiar Ntep was heard
self about it, and don t too much. h u - „ 6 ^ tho paB8age, the maid servant announced,
"îavî 3°“» n°W W perfeCt “ With Stanley ! Yes, yes, I remember in tho moet prim and ordinary way,“Signor

„ nn/mnre word » broke in Carlo “ Ia it quite well,” said the vicar. Sardoni,” and the next moment Jack strode
anvthinfy I p-kn do to vet well sooner?” “ Do you remember how >ou said that into the room. The vicar bit hie lip 

“ Yni/can helD voureelf^vorv materially men were not more willing to live the life hard as he heard the hearty, cheerful voice by XZilTJ't? o^dZ aùdVtS effch®“d? which had been silent to him for so many

ESSîîB'àxs £Ui.a™.';vr,=s i

o\T:-tr.yndUoverarrL:raVÿ7fr.rt The viear smiled a little. He eon,d just tbmight l shonid «-d you ready to m.k, 
have re it. In these hurrying days people perceive, though not eo clearly as Carlo your last will and testameint, as y 
seem to have forgotten how to rest,'that’s perceived, the irony of the situation. Mr. ®°,an*lo“8 t° ®ee me once more. ! shall 
the worst of it. it you’ll only go on as you Britton had given him a hint as to Donati a take back good news for the troupe
have begun this afternoon, though, I shall motive in going on the stage, and' had ex- *U longing for you l»ok -
be quite satisfied with you.” ^ pressed a hope that the vicar, if he had any Comerio tries hard to be cm

As Sardoni had once remarked, however, opportunity, would do his best to dissuade golden opinions. And that reminds me,
Carlo was in some respects “ old-fashioned,” him from returning to it, feeling convinced Val ; I ve just hit upon a way of turning an 
and tho doctor found that he had not for- that Madame Merlino’s case was hopeless, honest pennv. „ „
gotten, even in his overstrained, nineteenth- And now to be told that it was in some Presently I want you to tell me all, 
century life, tne seciet of rest ; that he was degree owing to words of his that the choice interposed Cailo, seizing at once on the
fast learning what Thomas a Kempie had been made was, to say the least of it, momentary pause. But, Jack, first of all,
deemed the work of a perfect man, “To startling, while the knowledge that the there is something I must tell you. what
pass through many cares, as it wore, with- Italian had been listening in St. Cyprian’s to pansh do you think this house is in . 
out care ; not with tho indifference of a his tirade against theatres vexed him not Pansh . How should I know . said 
sluggard, but with that privilege of a mind a little. The vicar was a kind-hearted man, Sardoni. . . . „ .,
at liberty.” though many people considered him hard ; “It is in the parish of Cleevenng, said

THAPTFR XXVIII but, as a matter of fact, the idea of having Carlo, quietly. Sardoni sprung to hisafeet.
CHAPTER XXVII1. denounced such a man as Donati to his face “ Good God, Donati ! and did you bring

A restoration. and having probably painod him, caused me here for that reason ? Have 1 not told
Kate Britton was an indefatigable him serious annoyance. ^,OU/Hkl nothing^will induce pie to revive

worker. Parish work was her delight, and “1 have always disapproved of the stage,” fcheAEWhsgrace ? ^ Look here . That attack that. .
to her mind the luckless wight who did not he said, after a brief pause. “But I am wefeard in the church the other night on All other business on the paper being dis- 
uu district-visiting, who was not an ardent exceedingly sorry that you heard that ser- the stage—that was spoken by mv father ! posed of. , -

-teetotaler, who could not show a well- mon the other night, for it must have Do you think, after that, he would care to Mr. Edgar rose and moved his motion I the only reliable remedy known that
ordered Sunday-school class as the visible seemed hard and unjust to you, I am have me coming home ?” _ impeaching Sir Adolphe Caron. He said in I gtrengthene and benefits the system, besides
ireits of persevering work, hardly deserved afraid.” “I know he would,” said Carlo. “Dont moving his resolution that he supposed it I ourjDg rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, etc.
toleration. Carlo Donati was just now “ I will tell yon quite candidly just how be angry. Jack ; just hear me quietly to the would be referred to the Committee on I prepared by W. A. McCollom, druggist,
much on her mind. She had a feeling it was,” said Carlo. “It did vex me, I end. I did not betray you, but your father Privileges and Elections, because that I Tilsonburg. Sold by wholesale and retail
'that he must have been brought to must allow, but then I was beginning to has found you out.” He told him graphi- aeemed to be the committee favored by the I drUggists.

aMetlebank for some special purpose, feel ill and overcome, and had had rather a cally just what had happened, then con- Government to make inquiries of this kind.
it would rough time of it through the week, and it tinned, “ Do you think he was thinking of He assumed that in a charge so serious and

that he was seemed hard to lose the sense of fellowship the ‘ disgrace* when he threw up every- distinct the House .would as a matter of
.leidiug a life unworthy of a true man, and which one counts on getting, at any rate, in thing to go and search for you on the con- comae grant a committee of inquiry. He

tldu ie him to give up his profession ! church. But what vexed me most of all, tinent ? Do you think he cares a rush for would therefore m$ke no further oo
W th this in view, Kate put up with the and perhaps made me exaggerate yonr de- what people say when his first impulse wAs Sir Adolphe Caron said he desired in a Mrs. Snaggle, laying aside the shingle—

M otion of the invalid’s presence, and nunciation, was that my friend Sardoni,who to go straight to Worcester and see you ? answer to the chargee made by the member I ni do nothing Gf lbe sort, Mr. Snsggle. I
when in a fortnight’s time he was well does not go in much for church-services, Perhaps it would have been better, after for West Ontario to make a statement to I don>t intend that any woman shall have
enough to spend most of the day in thé -,ened that night to have come with all, if I had not suggested this other plan. the House, which would be short» He took I eucb a husband as I’ve got if I can pre-
morning rvouT/which adjoined his bedroom, me.” “ N°’ no « Sardom ’ “} c«“ld this first opportunity to sUte to the Home vent it
she was realty glad to have an opportunity Did it do him any harm,do you think!” never have stood that. But yet I doubt if that in every particular the charges made I —-—----———; ^
for becinning her operations. As a rule asked the vicar. I can do it, VaL It was hard enough last by the hon. gentleman were false. Un-1 Mr. John A. Campbell, 8t. Sixte, Que.,
she cordially disliked young men, and the Carlo hesitated. * time wPh you And alone ! No, I can’t do solicited, and without asking for them, he I writes : “ My wife was unwell for four
one thorn in the otherwise perfect bliss of “ He was very angry about it,” he said, it ! You’ll never know what it is to an had received letters and telegrams from the I years from irregular periods, brought about 
'her parish-work was the inevitable curate ; at length ; “ unreasonably angry, I thought. Englishman—the mere walking up to the managers of both the companies mentioned I by a severe cold. She tried many remedies,
in her fear that she might be supposed to But he has a good deal to trouble him, and house and ringing the bell !” in the charges made by the hon. gentleman I but without relief. Seeing Dr. Williams
make her work an excuse for flirtation, she there were reasons which made any attack “ But you would at least do as much as stating that the charge thathe had received I Pink Pills advertised, I procured two boxes

tiaa-to the opposite extreme, openly avowed from the Church on our profession specially that for one who has tramped all over money was absolutely falser~At this period I and the result is a permanent cure. They
'Herself as a man-hater, and snubbed the painful to him.” Europe for yoa ?” said Carlo. of the proceedings he gave an emphatic I are the best medicine in the world for the
wire biennial succession of deacons, who He broke off as the door opened, and “ It’s not that,” said Sardoni, denial, and that was all he had to say at I diseases yon represent them for. Boldly
Mmjmtaiaed to the title of the quiet little" looked with feverish eagerness towards'the brushing his -hand impatiently aeros» hie present. - I all dtslm - - ■ ■ ^
fauntry parish, but at the close of their two servant who entered with the afternoon eyes. “ It’s not that I mean. Upon my The following Bills were read a first ■ „ fx . M removed from the poor-

novitiate invariably passed on to letters. soul, Donati, I think yon are too good to time: n ^ nSif^bîs 2nd digiffied
larger spheres of work. , “ Will you excuse me just for one understand how it is with me. Respecting the PonUao & Pacifio Junction I honB® ^® P®”.? f ,h manwhobe-

The morning room was a bright, sonny, minute ?” he said. “This is from my Carlo replied only by one of his expressive Railway Company—Mr, Murray. I quarte) , . , . fnrtnne
cheerful room, facing south, and Carlo friend Sardoni, of whom we were just gestures. , Respecting the Canada Atlantic Railway 19ueet ", , lnnkino
enjoyed his change of quarters very much ; speaking. If you will allow me—I am “ Too tired to discuss the matter further, Company—Mr. Corbould. I — Say. said the elderly, farm v
he was gl*d to see Kate, too, for she ashamed to ask such a thing—but I am very we will say. Give me an arm, will you, On the item, ammunition $50,000, | man, * I want a little piece p
interested him, and he delighted in tracing anxious to see how things are going with Jack? I will go to my room and rest, and Mr. Charlton called the attention of the I that I want a woman who oan cqo » »
the slight likeness to Francesca which he them.” will see yon again later on.” Minister of Militia to the necessity fot a I iron, milk ^Yii
had noticed when he first came to Merle- He opened the envelope, tossed it aside, “ I forgot how ill you had been !” said change in the arms famished to the I waggon. All right, sa d _ £
bank. Kate, who was inordinately self- and began to read eagerly. Involuntarily Sardoni, with compunction.” “ And now I Canadian militia. The present arm was the I clerk. Smul Istato wh ^WMe 
conscious, quicklv perceived that his eye* the vicar glanced at the handwriting of the have tried you, and thought only of my own old Snider, a rifle which had been in nee for paid? Wages notn . 
followed her as she moved about the rooms direction. It was large and marked-a affairs, like the brute that I am !” thirty years and was completely out of date, farmer-looking man. I want to marry
«ranging flowete in the vases, and she peculiar and thoroughly characteristic hand. To be Oon’loued. He suggested that the Minister shonid get her.
felt provoked, for it would be so horribly The color rose to his forehead, his lips ------------------------------ all information possible on the subject
like a story book if the invalid were to trembled. He waited, partly to recover his CenimseQ. to choose an efficient arm.
fall in love with her ; vet eke could not self-control, partly to allow Carlo time to The favorable impression produced on the Mr. Denison favored the purtffiaeeof some 
*nnb him as she snubbed the curate, glance through the letter, then, with undis- first appearance of the agreeable liquid fruit l»te perfected arm rather than thejpurona*
because she wanted to influence him for gnised eagerness, he exclaimed : remedy Syrup of Figs slew years ago ha of Martini rifle*, which were alresdy out of

■Jpe good, and longed for the honor and “ This friend of yonr*, Signor Donati— been more than confirmed by the pleasant date. __ . . Mâr
glory of persuading him to quit the stage, what did yon say he was called ?” experience of all who have used it, and the Mr. Prior J,
Reflecting that this was the Monday in “ Sardoni ; he is nrtmo lenore of our success of the proprietors and manufao- tuiis, whiob were good enough for Ml prao- 
Holy Week, she thought she would supply troupe Such a good-hearted fellow ! I turers the California Fig Syrup Company. tical purposes, and werespecially
hiin with suitable literature—at any rate the don’t know what I should do without him !” ------- - — nfie range shooting. The new magasine
offer of books would make a good opening for “But that, perhaps, is an assumed Fair Visitor—So you have really decided rifles were too oomplicatedto be put into
conversation. So she began boldly, yet name ? What is his true name ? Is he not not to sell yonr house ? - Fair Host—Ye*, the hand* of any except thoroughly trained 
with an effort that surprised her ; somehow, an Englishman ?” You see we placed the matter in the hands men, particularly when there were not good
although she had astonishing theories as to “ He is English, but he keeps entirely to of a real estate agent. After reading his crooriesto keep than ™* .
the universal depravity of young men, she his nom de guerre," said Carlo. lovely advertisement of our property, neither Mr.Dnvies said the d>&™ltrwunotw
had an undefined consciousness that Carlo “ Even you, his friend, do not know hi* John nor myself could think of parting with the arina alone. The report ahftWSd that 
Donati WM not so immeasurably beneath ten. name!" mob a wonderful and perfect tame.- 4ta expenditure tad net raroltod to A.
her M the enreten rod the men tube met- “Yea, I do know it ; but he deM not PiuAurg Uniterm. pmmromt benefit Ant Ae people who tad

provoked it by
tho

hisli 
with
outride the 
and the face bore an expression 
misery

“ If I were to commit suicide,” said Gu»
De Jay to his father’s 
kind of a verdict won 
bwing in?” “ Justifiable homicide,” w*a 
the emphatic reply.
y Friend—I know you are a proud and 

’nappy father, and I’ve no doubt that baby 
is a regular cherub ands-all that, but I don’t 
see why you need hold yonr head so high t . ^ , 
Young Father—That’s to keep from drop- **1Wr 
ping asleep.

physician, “ what 
ild the Corwonerto
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just above hie breath ; an
ini that his e,-------

• could not keep back her tears. Aùd so the 
hours passed on, andi3she knew that she was 
oloss to a 
worst suffe 
felt a*

in the afternoon, he

ROTE. -
1» rfpljloK to mmj of those 

Advorllsme»!* kindly mention this pape
Hew It Strikes a Stranger.

The disordered imagination and topey- 
dom of judgment which I suspect in 
uropean friends, finds a parallel in the 

strange contrariness and awkwardness of 
many of their manual practices. The Euro
pean carpenter, for instance, or other 
artisan, with his voluminous tool-chest and 
paraphernalia of ingenious implements is 
frequently outdone in rapid, dexterous, and 
delicate hand-work, by our artisan with the 
half-dozen simple tools he has at command, 
tools which he has generally made almost 
entirely himself. The awkwardness of the 
foreign (European) carpenter is manifest in 
his slow and slovenly method of work. For 
instance, he will always plane and frequently 
saw away from instead of toward himself, the 
instrument thus held obstructing tho close 
superintendence by the eyer of the work to 
be done. With curious perversity Euro
peans make use of the right-handed in the 
place of left-handed screws ; yet the right 
hand has a surer and steadier twisting 
power from right to left than from left 
right. Similarly, it is easier to shoot a bolt 
into its lock by turning the key from right 
to left than the opposite way. European 
locks, however, are almost invariably made 
on the contrary method. In the manual 
art of bookmaking it is, I believe, the com
mon practice' to place the author’s 
or editor’s notes at the bottom of 
the page, instead of, as with us, 
at the top, whence tho eye can easily and 
naturally run down the text again to the 
point at which the break occurred, instead 
oi retracting its way backward. Evan in 
such trifling matters as the address of a let
ter the wrong«baadcdaess of European 
methods ti' apparent. The information 
required by the post office em
ployees is not given in the order 
wanted, but in the reverse order. Most 
of these matters are in themselves trivial, 
are of no more weight than smoke ; but, 
like smoke, they show the direction of the

It appeals to 
cipal men of 
parties th 
a secret
unwritten compact that the people shall 
be humored with the shadow of legislation, 
but deprived of the substance of it ; t 
puppet show, decorous if possible, 
amusing at all hazards, should be provided 
for their amusement, with the object ofr ■ 
distracting their attention from suppositious 
or real but immedicable ills. I notice that 
every party, while in opposition, exerts 
itself strenuously to prevent the party in 
office from legislating with effect, irrespec
tively of the goodness or badness ot any 
particular proposal. The party in power, 
on the other hand, while affecting impa
tience of the opposition, appears to be 
secretly relieved at being prevented from 
committing itself to anything drastic or 
definite.—Japanese Letters.

doubt 
we take him

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called difieneos are 

simply symptôme of Catarrh, 
such as headache, lotting sense 
of smell,foul breath, hawking , 
and spitting, general feelingv 
of debility, etc. If you are 1 
troubled with any of those or 
kindred symptoms, you lt&veJ, 
Catarrh, and should lose nq l 
time procuring a "bottle el 1 
Nasal Balm. Be warned in I 
time, neglected cold in head J 
results in Catarrh, followed ' 
by consumption and death. I 
Bold by all druggists, or sent, i 
post paid, on receipt of price 1 
(00 cents and $1) by addressing 
FULFOROACO.BrockviHe.Onb ;

Bair

who treated her for 
without theZ

that

another
her, but she was all run down an- » 
weak that she could scarcely move 
about. A year ago last summe 
I wanted to send her to the coun
try, but the doctor said she could go no
where es she was too far gone. He told 
that I must get a nurse to take care of her, 
and that she must be kept in bed, as her 
blood was all gone, and she might die at 
any moment. She lingered on, however, in 
this condition until last summer, when the 
doctor gave his perm 
the country, and she
city from______  ____
of September, when she came hoi 
improved. But it did not last long, 
about a month she began to fail 
bottle after bottle of medicine was 
which would stimulate her a little, 
another rela 
time I saw 
ing of the case of Mr. John Marshall, of 
Hamilton, and I told her I would bring 

'— \ Fills.

”g
to

to have forgotten your 
illness in my own great joy,” he said, rising 
to go. “I little thought what, news awailet 
me when I came hero.”
“This is worth being sick for,’ said 

Carlo. “ I shall write to Jack by the first 
post to-morrow.” -

Probably the doctor would have highly 
disapproved had he known of the little plot 
which was being worked out in his patient s 
room ; but only

rmission to take her to
ry, and she was away from the 
the first of Juno until the middle 

she came home much 
for in

"tak*1 J

come. About this 
rs the article tell-
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wTHE ARMSTRONG 
ELLIPTIC SPRING CART

uld
in the pape 

of Mr. •.yp$N21

her a box of Dr. WWmna’ Pint 
She lild eplied
script ion for me to ge 
left. I was now de 
Pink Pills a trial, and told her to say 
ing about it, but to try two boxes of pills 
first» Before the first box was finished we 
could notice an improvement, and after the 
second 
woman at
when she had taken the 
allv was able to attend to her household 

i worse for it. 
Pink Pills, if 

Lempted to sweep out her own room 
uld be utterly done out. What more 

n be said in favor of the wonderful merit 
Pills? Those who

improvements, which stamp it away ahead or 
all competition.

Ask for particulars.
For sale by all live carriage men.

J. B. ARMSTRONG, 
Manufacturing Co.. (Limited.)

Guelph, Canada. 
(Please mentioti this paper when writing.)

that there was another 
t which the doctor 
termined to give the

had

me that between the prin- 
the two English political 

ere must be, as it were, 
or tacit understanding and

not like the 
you believe 
fifth box sht

at al
she was 

L Would it?—zicffi«r’Tis
thought I was addressing any one conrifcAai 
with tHfe stage.” , ,1 || j ^ *. 1 _ 1 m... ■..V’ r. npannhnn
that sormo:

1J m*# iher 
tenor of the 
at the back of

TREES I kinds’of llur«BT Sloes! inchjdlnfl
Roses, Shrubs, Frul' and Ornamental Trees. 
Best possible grade, and true to name. Sales
men w anted hI «mro Write for terms, quick. 
THUS. W HVI1MAK, Peterborough, t0nt. 
“The Rochester Mar NsroerlM."

;
any was ai 
duties, and was not a bit the wo 

e began taking the
that a

Befo but

(Please mention this paper when writing.)can do said m iavor oi i 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink .Pills? Those 
know my daughter, and have seen the re
markable change which the use of Pink Pills 
has wrought, can scarcely believe it, but it 
is a solemn fact, and my only regret is 
that I did not know of the wonderful medi
cine long ago. Since my daughter began 
to improve, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
been used by many of our friends and 
neighbors, and I do not know of a single 
case in which they have not proved bene
ficial.

The above are. the facts of'the case as 
related by Mr. Ramsay, and they certainly
bear the strongest testimony to the great The tough girl of the west may 
curative properties of Dr. Williams' Pink in the Chicago Stock Yards. She got 
Pilla, yards between 5 and 7 o’clock in th

The facts are also vouched for by neigh- mg with a butchers’ apron of gunny
bora, including the family of Mr. J. S. fastened round her neck and waist
Randolph, the well known Grand Trunk reaching to her cow-hide shoes. She wears 
conductor, who also says that the pills her sleeves turned up above her elbows, and 
have been ot inestimable value in his owp a knife with an edge like a razor in her 
family. bolt. Her chief work is scraping the

The remarkable and gratifying results hair from the hog just after it comes 
from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in from the scalding-kettles. Like the men 
the case of Miss Ramsay show that they are with whom she works she is sturdy 
a scientific preparation designed to enrich and strong, and a match for many of 
and build up the blood and restore shattered them when muscle is the test» This 
nerves, and are a specific for all diseases Bridgeport lassie goes into the yards at an 
arising from either of these causes; that early age, starting in the canning section, 
they are also a specific for the troubles where she seals, labels and j^pan* the tins 
peculiar to females and all forms of weak- of meats or meat extracts. When she gets 
ness. In the case of yonng girls who are older, and finds she can make more money 
pale or sallow they speedily enrich the without working any more time in the 
blood, and bring the bright, rosy glow of slaughtering house, she leaves the factory, 
health to the cheeks. In fact there appears dons the butchers’ apron, and makes a pro
to be no disease dependent upon a vitiated fcasion of scraping. In time she marries a 
condition of the blood, or shattered condi- killer, a cutter or a weigher, as her mother 
tion of the nervous system that will not before her did, settles down to the domestic 
speedily yield to a treatment with these life for which she has but vague fitness, and 
pills. children

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. at es in t...
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Oat., Nexo York World. 
and Morris to wh, N. Y., and are sold in 
boxes (never in bulk by the hundred) at 50 
cents a box. or six boxes for $2.60, and may 
be had of all druggists or direct by mail 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
either address. The price 
these pills are sold makes a course of treat- 

paratively inexpensive as com- 
h other remedies, or medic il

SILK
25c. Ladies' Art Co, Box 916, St. Louis, Mo.

pulbit.
preached ? That is ono 
cidenccs I ever knew.”

“ But when can you 
:e ?” said the vicar, looking pu 

* Can I have met you in Italy and 
forgotten ?” -

“ Do you remember being in Naples last 
May, and goi

FOR SALE, CHEAP FARMS IN VIRGINIA.
Timber l-mds and granito quarries. Mild 
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MICHIGAN LANDS FOB SALE.
,fl2’000O„'„%r=hPr,,cLItm,dD»2,A.
ACI 63 pena and Loon Lake Railroads, at 
prices ranging from $2 to $5 per acre. These 
lands are close to enterprising new towns, 
churches, schools, etc., and will be sold on moe1- 
favorable terms. Apply to

R. M. PIERCE, West Bay City.
Or to

J. W. CURTIS, Whittemore. Mich 
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A Bit of Natural History.

AGENTS WRITE TO US

For particulars and terms. If yon want to 
make money, now is your time. If you are 
handling any line that does not bring you in 
big moqey, drop it and engage with us, and 
success is sure.

grow up about her and are gradn- 
he same course of instruction.—

William Briggs, 

Toronto, Ont.
lots of Wasted Sympathy.

Rochester Herald : During the past ten 
years there has been enough of sympathy 
wasted on condemned murderers in this 
State to feed the starving peasants of 
Russia, if it could be converted into cold 
roubles. When hanging was the statutory 
custom, never did a wretch go the gallows 
who did not call forth a larger volume of 
compassion than the average needy citizen, 
who obeys the law, is ever able to inspire. 
Then something was the matter with the 
sentence, or with the rope, or with the 
hangman. Misguided dispensers of sympathy 
would have us believe that the State was 
oemmitti 
on society
has been justified by divine law and prac
ticed by human communities since the aa 
of civilization. Oh, the pity of it—that t 

should take the life

tie RcpellaplMcCollom'» Rkeui
Co., from 
at which

\*TANTED, YOUNG MEN FROM 18 TO 85 
vv years of age, to learn the iron moulding 

trade. No»e need apply but those who can 
supply good refe ences as to character. E. & O. 
Gurney Co., Hamilton, Ont.ment com 

pared wit 
treatment»

> A Wonderful nutritive Luxury i
fADflMS’NERVEPOOD TfiBLETjWhy He Did Not.A Wise Woman

Mr. Snaggle, snappishly—Don’t be cor
recting that boy always, Sarah. Let nature 
take its course, won’t yon ?

lorious thi 
convince

eWtat a a 
be if she could

ling
him Bishop Whipple, that genial Christian, 

while travelling throughout the Northwest, 
says that he once met a man—a scholar 
who told him that he had read ev 
that he could

yOlt all Nervous Complaints and

by all DruRglstsin 10c. package, or sample 
box will be sent postimiil to any address on 
receipt of price ( 50ceme) by addressing—

S A SONS CO.,
11& 13 Jarvis St TORONTO, ONT.

get which assailed Christianity, 
and he should have become en infidel but 
for three things : First» I am a man. 
am going somewhere. To-day I am a day 
nearer the grave than I was last night» I 
have read all that these books offer me, and 
they shed not one solitary ray of light or 
hope upon the darkness. They shall not 
take away the only good I have ever known 
and leave me blind. Second. I had a 

* I saw her go down into the -dark 
here I am sure to go. She leaned 
arm that was invisible to me, ss 

nly as a child goes to sleep oto its 
mother’s breast. Third. I have three 
motherless daughter*. They have no one 
but myself. I would rather kill them than 
leave them in this world if you drop out 
from it the teachings of the gospel.— Ex.

ng a supreme outrage in enforcing 
d’b behalf a method of defence that ADAM
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the DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS,of some low-State
browed miseront who had butchered his 
wife, or stabbed his friend to death, or shot 
down a man who was guarding1 his sacred 
hearth-stone from intrusion or robbery 1 
Such was the oft-repeated lament of good 
people. All the sympathy fqr the assassin, 
and none for the victim.

(Hand and Steam Power.) 
Carter's Famous Rennet Extract,

Cheese and Butter Color,
Babcock Milk Testers,

Dairy Utensils, Etc.
Wholesale Agent for Canada.
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Produce Commission Merchant, 
Please mention this \ StySt. Peter Street 
paper when writing. / MontreaL

The Slphoh Teapot.
The introduction of the siphon teapot into 

society “high tea*” promises to aid very 
materially in dispensing hospitalities. The 
duties of the hostess who takes this method 
of entertaining are anything but light, so 
that this silver trifle, which combines 
beauty, utility and dispatch, will quickly 
become a favorite. By simply placing the 
bit Oi china under the spout, it will 
second’s time be filled to the brim. The 
tea continues to pour until stopped, so that 
a great many cups can- receive attention 
upon short notice."

LeChuma's Tansy & Pennyreyal Pills
The only safe end rrlleble French Pill on the market, 

for Immediate relief of Painful and IrresnlarJfjgwjj '
TIME*. Th^ndî^f hi SugBeU
or sent by mall, vontpeld, eecure'T neeli-d In plain wrap
per, with full directions, for $2. THE PHARMACAL 
SPECIALTY CO., of Chicago, ill.. Sole AgeuU.
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Scotch Liberality to the Jews.

The people of Scotland have been 
liberal in raising subscriptions in behalf of 
the Jews of Russia than the people of any 
other country in Europe. At a meeting 
held in Glasgow, to help the Russian Jews, 
the sum of $10,000 was raised, and the fund 
has been greatly enlarged since then, 
through the influence of tne Lord Provost. 
In Edinburgh and other large Scotch cities 
large sums nave been subscribed. In Dun
dee the town folks gave over $6,000. The 
London Jetoieh World expresses 
for Scotch liberality.

The return* of arm 
land last year show 
recruits obtained in Scotland was 2,885, or 
455 more than in the previous year.

Daniel Burnaby, a young man employed 
with Mr. Wm. Croqgh, of Ennismore, was 
driving the horse-power of a grain crusher 
yesterday when his left foot was caught in 
the revolving machinery. The foot was 
terribly crushed and the leg broken between 
the knee and the ankle, and it ie probable 
that the limb will be amputated.
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PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
A specific monthly medicine for ladies 
to restore and regulate the menses; 
producing free, healthy 
'discharge. Mo aches or pains on ap
proach. Now used by over S0/M0 ladles. *
Onoe used, will use again. Invigorates

face of label. A void «uKltÜtea Sealed
9reported that Emin Pasha has recov- 

e immense stores of ivory which he 
when he left the

It is A Dominion City, Man., despatch says : 
An Indian belonging to the Roseau band 
was found dead with a mark oa hie cheek 
and temple as if he had been struck with a 
club. A number of the band had been 
drinking on Saturday, and it is supposed 
that in a fight he received hie death clow, 

irill be fully investigated.
A special from Cheyenne says : Word 

a» been received at Douglass, Wyo., that 
a fight has taken place on Powder River 
between the cattlemen and the rustlers, but 
no particular* can be learned. The wire* 
from Buffalo to Casper are down, and it is 
aid the cattlemen have out the line in many 

places to prevent any communication with 
the outside World.

ered the
was forced to abandon 
Equatorial Province with Stanley.

European steamship lines announce an 
advance in steerage passenger rates from 
Europe of $3 a passenger.

She—I you don’t let go my hands, sir, 
Fll ring for the servants. He- But if I 
don’t let go how can you ring? She 
(thoughtfully) —That’s so—and—and poor 
mamma’s got a headache, so I dare not

admiration particulars malledSo

y recruiting in Scot- 
that the number of IlFSFSrKS

treet, Toronto, Ont
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je^RtjgBi’dy ^for Catnirh Is the

Dentist—And I can give you gas for a 
dollar and save all pain. Farmer l>obbs— 
Pshaw 1 I ain’t afraid. (To his wife.) Sit 
right down, Matildy, and have her yanked. /
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